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IMPROVING AND EXPANDING THE DISTRIBUTION O F FRESH 
(UNFROZEN) SEAFOODS BY MEANS OF INSULATED CONTAINERS l:) 

By Staff of the BCF Technologi c al L aboratory. Gloucester. Massachusetts 

The rigidly limite d dis t ribution of fresh (unfrozen) fish fillets 
has traditionally meant that inland consumers seldom have enjoyed 
fresh seafood produc t s in their h omes. To remedy this situation. 
the Bureau of Commercial Fish eries has developed an insulated. 
leakproof. non -re turnable container suitable for extended shipments 
of seafood produc ts in n on- refrigerated air. rail. or truck freight. 
With certain a c cessor i es. this container may well make possible 
the transcontinental shipment of unfrozen seafoo,ds by refrigerated 
(00 F.) trucks. Shipments on such refrigerated trucks to consuming 
areas well beyond p r es en t markets have already been made. 

The discriminating U. S. c onsumer wants 
fresh (unfrozen) fish of high quality . How else 
explain the crowded seafood restau r ants of our 
coastal cit i e s and towns ? R elatively few of 
our inland consumers. howev er. enjoy in their 
homes the delicate flavors and succulent tex
tures of ocean-fresh. unfrozen seafoods. 

There are many reasons that this demand 
goes unsatisfied. The major reason is the un
availability of an adequate distribution system. 
or of a wholly satisfactory means of utilizing 
the system. The fresh fish industry has never, 
for example, b e en able t o fit its produ cts into 
the efficient, modern, and flexible frozen -food 
distribution system, n or, fo r that m atter, fully 
into the air-freight s ystem. In an a ttempt to 
correct this situation. the Bureau of Commer
cial F ish e r i e s Technological L aboratory at 
Gloucester, Massachusetts, has d evised a ver
satile shipping container adaptable to the air, 
rail. or truck s y stems - - e ithe r non - refriger
ated or refrigerated to tem p e ratu res as low as 
00 F. 

The ide a 1 container would be one which. 
while protecting the quality and appearance of 
fresh seafoods, would b e c apabl e of maintain
ing a fixed internal tempe r atu re, be entirely 
independent of ex ternal tem p eratures, be leak
proof. be easily handled, b e adaptable to small
order marketing and, mos t important, be in
expensive. It would be usefu l in rail, truck, 
and air shipments and be reas onably independ-

ent of any limitations as to time and distance 
in storage and transit. Since no small, inex
pensive container can, as yet. maintain a fixed 
internal temperature nor be wholly independ
ent of external temperatures, since many 
trucks have uncertain schedules, and distribu
tors. at present. require ice on their delivered 
seafoods, no ideal container yet exists. 

The Bureau -developed container is, in ef
fect. a single basic container which, through 
use of available accessories, can be adapted 
to many different distribution conditions. It is 
insulated, leakproof, and with appropriate ad
justments is suited for use in rail, truck, and 
air shipments. With small quantities of ice, it 
can be used in non-refrigerated 900-mile rail 
or t r u c k shipments or on non -refrigerated, 
transcontinental air-freight. assuming normal 
transit times. Reefer-truck shipments, with 
van temperatures of 00 F., fro m Boston to 
Chicago and to Dallas have been made with 
satisfactory results. Experimental shipments, 
using sRecial insulation and inexpensive "heat
source devices in 00 F. vans from Gloucester 
to Los Angeles are in progress. 

General Characteristics 
of the Basic Container 

A corrugated, non-returnable box (specifi
cations given in Figure 1) holds the structure 
together. A polyethylene bag. used as a liner, 
catches and holds any liquid which may drain 

! / This is a general report on recent developments in shipping containers for fresh fish. Detailed reports on individual phases of the re
search will be published later. This is published in view of an expression of urgency by industry. 
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CORRIJGAttD nSRE- .1.9-1 '4" J( It-V" x 18-1.;'2- x 16~ x 
80AAD BOX, WHITt , 22-V" - 17-1,,,= 
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POL'tLTH'tUNt BAG 
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FOAMtDPOL'tS'IY- 1-1/2- x 16-1/4 x 1-1./4")(16"xI8-1/r-
US[ @ $0, Of.oS PER. IS- V" ~ (2 PlICES) 

,15 

ElCARD n . (6 PIECts) 1 .27 I-V~~ ~ri~EnS . 88 

TO'IAL MATtIUAL 
COOT 
(OPTIONS NOT INCI.. 

2,0 1,4 1 

Note: Cost data are based on 1, 000 quantity delivered to 
New England (tentative). 

Fig . 1 - General characterist ics a nd costs of corrug ated, non-re
turnabl e shipping container . 

SEAFOOD 
RE- IC E PROMPTLY 

Wire bil9 tie. 

~ed polystyrene, low 
density food-s,;Lfe grade:. 

Polyethylene bil9, mediwn 
density 0.003" 0.004 gUilge, 

Fig . 2 - Method of assembly . 

from the ice or the seafood. Sl abs of foamed. 
food-safe plastic (density. thickness. and type 
to be determined by expect e d us e ) are plac ed 
on all six sides of the conta in e r to insulate the 
food product from its surroundings. Strapping 
may b e used to give additional strength and 
dimensional stability to the package if deemed 
necessary. If it is anticipated that the c ontain 
er will be exposed to highly hum id c onditions. 
the corrugated oute r shell should b e wax-im
pregnated. The meth od of assembling the con
tainer is shown in Figure 2. 

Non-Refrigerated Air, Rail, 
or Truck Transport 

For this type of shipment. the basic contain
er is use d. Low -density. food -grade poly 
styrene slabs (1 t inches in thickness) are u,sed 
as insulating agents. The product beIng 
shipped is either pre-chilled and iced, or a 
quantity of ice sufficient to both chill and main
tain a low product temperature is placed in the 
container. (See Figure 3 for chilling and icing 
guidelines. ) 

Melt-water from the ice may, if desired, be 
absorbed into a f 0 a m e d urea-formaldehyde 
pad placed on the bottom of the container. One 
board -foot of the foamed plastic, costing about 
29 cents, will absorb about five (5) pounds of 
melt-water. Distribution time is the limiting 
factor in the use of this container since the 
product temperature cannot be lowered below 
that of melting ice (32 0 F.). It appears to be 
ideally suited for transcontinental air-freight 
shipments and for non-refrigerated truck or 
rail shipments to current markets. 

Refrigerated Truck Transport 

For ex tended transcontinental reefer-truck 
shipments, a variety of accessories to the basic 
BCF c ontainer is available. Thus the type of 
insulation may be varied, from the reasonably 
effective expanded polystyrene to the extreme 
l y effective polyurethane. Secondly. the thick
n ess of the insulation may be inc rea sed. 
Thirdly. a temperature-regulating (heat 
source) device may be included in the con 
tainer. 

The temperature-regulating accessoryuti 
lizes the fact that freezing can be a heating 
process. For every pound of water frozen. 144 
(BTU's) of energy must be withdrawn in the 
form of heat. This heat is absorbed by the 
immediate surroundings, be they the plates of 
a shelf-freezer. other food products. or the 
surrounding air. The net effect. if the energy 
dissipation is limited, is a localized heating 
inhibition or cooling. 

Pure water, under nor m a I atmospheric 
conditions, freezes at 320 F. The water infish 
tissue. since it contains dissolved salts such 
as sodium chloride. freezes at a lower tem
p e rature--between 29.8 0 and 30 .3 0 F. There
fore, in an insulated container. a quantity of 
water will freeze completely before the water 
content of accompanying fish flesh begins to 
freeze; and, the heat slowly withdrawn from the 
water during freezing will serve to regulate 
the internal t emperature of the containe r at 
320 F. for a c onsiderable period of time. 



ICING GUIDELINES (BASED ON 
1-1/4 INCHES OF FOAMED 
POLYSTYRENE INSULATION) 
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...--- FISH 

There must be sufficient ice to cool the fish to 32 ° F. and keep it at 
that temperature until it reaches its destination. To cool the fish to 32 . F. 
from: 

ON TOP) 
l ICE (HEAVIES T 

40° F .• add SIbs. of ice per 100 lbs. of fish 
50° F . • add 10 lbs. of ice per 100 lbs. of fish 
60° F •• add 16 lbs. of ice per 100 lbs. of fish 
70° F •• add 21 lbs. of ice per 100 lbs. of fish 

I 

;"Q~~:B?t7~ 
To keep the fish cool when the ambient temperature is: 

40° F •• add 2 lbs. of ice per 24 hrs. 
60° f. • add 6 lbs. of ice per 24 hrs. 
80° F .• add 10 lbs. of ice per 24 hrs. 

"';:<:7 .'" 
100° F .• add 14 lbs. of ice per 24 hrs. 

Example: How much ice is needed for a SO-lb. box of fish when the initial 
product temperature is 60° F .• the estimated time in transit is 1-1/2 days. 
and the average ambient temperature in transit is estimated at 80° F.? 

T / 

-
ABSORBENT FOAM (ONE 

POUND ABSORBS 
ABOUT 15 LBS. OF LIQUID) 

To cool: _1_6_ X SO = 8lb"s. 
100 

To keep cool: 10 X 1-1/2 = 15 lbs. 

Total ice required = 8 + 15 = 23 lbs. minimum 

Fig. 3 - Icing guidelines. 

One such heat-regulating accessory is a wa
ter-soaked, foamed urea -formaldehyde pI as -
tic. It acts like a sponge, absorbing a quantity 
of water 15 times its own weight. The place
m ent of six thin (one-inch) s I a b s of water
s oaked formed pl astic next to the polystyrene 
insula t ion ensures maximum abs orption with
i n the container of the heat energy released by 
the wate r upon freezing. (See Figure 4 for 
c omparison of product temperatures in two in
s ulated cont ainers , one of which is equipped 
with such a temperature-regulating device.) 
Note tha t while the seafoods in the control (no
foam) con t a i n e r went into the zero-degree 
( 00 F.) room at a higher temperature than that 
in the foam-containing container, there was a 
" " . cros s - over In product temperature after 36 
hours of simulated transit storage. In addition, 
the tempera tu re of the control container con
tinue d to drop until the product therein began 
t o freeze at 29 0 F. In contrast, the temper
atures of the sea f 00 d s in the experimental 
(foam) container hel d constant at 31 0 F. for an 
additional p e r iod of 56 hours, at which time the 
test was terminated . 
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Fig. 4- Cooling curves of fish packed in insula.ted containers, with 
and without water-absorbent foam, and stored at an ambient 
temperature of ()O F. 

Such "crust-freezing" of the s e af 0 0 d, as 
occurred in the control con t a i n e r, could be 
damaging to the fish tissue even ~ maintained 
for only a relatively short time, and even if 
the temperature of the product, upon arrival, 
is brought rapidly up to 320 F. The appearance 
and the mois ture -holding cap a cit i e s of the 
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fillets are a d v e r s ely affected. Moreover, 
maintenance by the receiver of special facili
ties for elevating the tern per at u r e of the 
"crust-frozen" product prior to final distribu
tion and retail sale would be necessary. 

Counting the Costs 

A summary of the cos ts of this type of pack
aging is given in Figure 1. Without the options, 
the per-pound cost is seen to be 2.05 cents for 
the 100-pound size, and 1.96 cents for the 75-
pound size. This is about double the per-pound 
cost of the commonly used nailed wood boxes. 
The new container, however, is acceptable on 
any carrier whether ice is used or not, and as 
more carriers refuse to accept leaky packages, 
this factor becomes of increasing importance. 
Also important is the fact that if ice is used 
in the new container, the marketing area for 
fresh fish can, be extended to an 1,800-mile 
radius; and our preliminary tests indicate that 
althbugh using the abs orbent foam will increas e 
the package costs to about 3% cents per pound, 
marketing areas over 3,000 miles distant can 
be reached via ordinary refrigerated trucks at 
a cost of approximately one -sixth that of air 
freight. 

While the urea -formaldehyde a b s 0 r ben t 
foam is relatively expensive, it can be reused 
many times. It is, therefore, possible to re
duce its cost per-pound of fish fillet by ar-

ranging for its return to the shipper. An in ex
pensive, closed, tinned container shaped like a 
cake tin and filled with water may be used in 
place of the plastic . It is only necessary that 
the container, regardless of composition, be 
such as to facilitate the preferential free zing 
of water rather than fish tissue . Work to re
duce further the costs of the basic container 
and of its accessories is continuing. 

SUMMARY 

All work reported on herein was done with 
haddock fillets and the basic container utilizing 
low -density expanded polystyrene insulat ion. 
For the extended reefer-truck shipments , the 
container was supplemented with 11 ounces of 
urea-formaldehyde foam containing 13 pounds 
of water. The experimental data indicate that, 
under adverse conditions of exposure of indi
vidual containers to cooled (00 F . ) moving (to 
200 ft. per minute) air, fresh u nf r 0 zen fish 
fillets may be shipped to markets in an 1, 800 -
mile radius of Boston, assuming normal transit 
times. When the container is supplemented with 
a heat-source, the unfrozen product may be 
safely shipped to markets within a minimal 
radius of 2,650 miles from Boston. Experi
mental shipments by reefer van from Boston 
to Los Angeles are continuing. P r eliminary 
data indicate that such seafood reaching Los 
Angeles after 5 days in transit will still enjoy 
a high quality shelf-life of up to 8 days . 

FISH FACTS 

Iodine, one of the most important food elements, is found in a higher percenta ge 
in ocean fish than in most other foods. 

Fish and shellfish contain a variety of health-giving minerals. These minerals 
are essential in the building of tissues, bones and teeth. 

The high nutritive quality and digestability of fish proteins class seafood a m ong 
the more desirable food products. 

Fish within the many marketed varieties gives you a choice of a great diversity 
of taste treats, and remember, fish fats are those healthful pol yuns aturated fats. 

Fish supplies nutritionally complete protein for proper body grow th and repair, 
and always many essential vitamins and mineral s for your complete b ody health and 
vigor. 


